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QUITE Hi ARGUMENT,

Our Boys Are Beaten, lrat
Hustle the Cliicanos.

OLD SPOBT WAS ALL BIGHT.

Tho Local Colts Easily Defeat the

Climax Team at Home.

THE SFORTIA'G NEWS OP THE DAY

The local Players' League team played
the Chicagos at St. Louis, and was beaten
in a brilliant frame. Galvin pitched excel-

lently, but Staley was hit hard. The home
National League team defeated the Climax
club easily. Jess Clarke failed to throw
Ed Beilly and lost his match. George Cart-wrig- ht

challenges G. D. Xoremac to a
race for 5500 or $1,000

aside.

r? rECIAli TELEOBiJI TO TUB DISPATCH.!

St. Lotris, April 14. The Chicggo and
.Pittsburg Players' League teams put up a
brilliant g(me to-d- before a light at-

tendance. 1'ae weatherwas cold and threat-

ening, and a raw wind that chilled the
spectators swept through the park. The
contest was for blood, and had old Jim
Galvin remained in the box until the finish
the Pittsburg? would have won. Galvin pitched
tire innings and Chicago secured just one hit
off bitn. Staley relieved him, and aid very well
until the seventh, when Chicago began to hit
liira freely.

The Pittburgs gave a fine exhibition of field-

ing, the only error being a disastrous wild
throw by Carroll in the eighth that allowed
Latham to score. "Jocko" Fields made a long
running catch and ponnded out a single, a
double and a triple. Corcoran made several
tine stops, and Quinn's catching and throwing
to bases was perfect.

Fields' triple and Corcoran's sincle cave
PitUburg one in the second. Carroll's base on
balls, a passed ball and Knehne's single re
sulted in another ran in the fourth. Chicago
dm not score until the seventh, when Daffy ob-

tained a base on balls went to third on Ryan's
hit;.nd scored on O'Xeill's sacrifice. The de-

cision was very close at the plate CoimsKey
bit safe, stole a base, and be and Ryan scored
on FfefTer's hit. Latham made a hit In the
eighth, stole second and scored on Carroll's
b lid throw to third. Maul and Visner were
left bi hind in an eatinz-hous- e at Wheeling
and arrived The score:
riTTSHUKG. It B P A E CHICAGO. X B V A E

Hanlon, m . 0 1 Z 0 Ol.alhain, 3... 110 10
J'.eckloy, 1.. 0 0 12 0 olDultv, r 1 0 0 u 0
Carroll, r.... 1110 I'ltvxn. m 12 2 10
Fields. 1 13 2 0 0 O'Neill. 1.. 0 1 2 0 0
Kuehne. 3 .. 0 1 1 : 0 Coml-Ve- v, 1. 1 2 11 2 0
Corcoran, s. 0 1 0 6 O.l'lefler, :.... 0 14 3 1

Jtoulnson, 2. 0 1 4 1 0 Haitian, s... 0 0 110Oulnn. c 0 0 2 S 0 FarrelL c... 0 0 3 3 1

Calvin, p... 0 0 2 2 0 Barf toJ, p.. 0 1 4 6 0
eiaiey, p.... u o i - u

Total 2 817 11 1 Total.. ,4 8 27 17 2

l'ltI6burKs 010100000-- 2
Chicagos 0 000003104Earned rons Chicacos, 2; l'ittshnrs, 1.

I wo ba&e hit Fields.
Three base hit -- Fleldsi
llonble plays Kyan and Ffeffer.
lUFes on balls Carroll, 2: IKlfy.
blruek out Bv Galvin. 1; Bar&ton, 1.
Pxsted balls Farrell, 2.
Wild plIch-Barst- on.

n 'tea stolen-ciilcap- os. 4: rittsburjrs, 3.
Timcof jnme-O- ne liourandSO minutes.
Umpires Cuthbert and JlcUlnnls.

THEY POUXDED SOWDEBS.

The Colts flit Their I'itclier Ilnrd nnd "D-
efeat tho Climax Trnm in the Nevrs-bo- j'

Brnrfit Gimr-Ba-ker

Doen Vrrr Well.
Some very chilly weather greeted tho ball

game for the beneht of the proposed Newsboys'
Home yesterday afternoon at Recreation Park.
The game was between the local National
League club and the Climax aggregation of the
Southude. There was interest added to the
contest, however, Dy the fact that Sowders and
Miller, of the M. L. team were loaned to the
Climax clnb. This was interesting, becanse it
would to some extent give admirers of the colts
an Idea of what they could do against a
National League pitcher. They ponnded Sow-
ders quite merrily.

The cold weather kept the attendance down
to U50 persons, but numerous tickets were
bought by peoplo who did not attend the game.
Altogctber it was estimated that about 150

wonld be realized for the laudable enterprise
above mentioned. Few people, however, care
about going to a baseball came on a raw and
cold day. This was the case yesterday and
although the early part of the contest was very
close few people were in a humor to appreciate
it. At the end of four innings tho score
was two each, but from that stage on to the
fmih the Climax aggregation Mas not in the
light.

It is unnecessary to tell the story of the game
in detail. Sou dcrs mi hit hard and often after
the fourth Inning, while the opposing team
could do little or nothing with Baker. Of the
five bits made off his delivery Miller bad three
to his credit. This uould indicate ihat the
promising onng twirler may not do so well
when facing the older slngjers of other Na-
tional League teams. It is but fair to remark
thatSonriers waspitching for a weak fielding
team. Had bo been supported by his own col-
leagues certainlv the hits would not have been
so numerous Pennington, though three errors
are recorded against him. did s me splendid
norkat short. Smith also took good care ot
first base in an admirable manner. For the
Pittsbnrgs Wilson did well at first base, and
Bercer supported Baker in excellent stvle.
The Sontbsiders were completely ontplavedat
all points and that tells the whole story."

is the full score

P1T1 6BUHGS. R B r A 1 CLIMAX. B B r A E

Sunday. r. 1 2 0 1 0 1...'.. 1 C 10 3 0
Hemp, ni 12 0 0 0 t,reer. 2 0 0 10 4
l.aKoqllcs. 2 2 0 3 2,.Millf r, c 2 3 4 10YounKiu'n,2 12 110 Clarke, m... 0 0 0 0 0
Kclty. 1 12 0 0 CJonn-o- 3.. 0 1 2 2 I
Itoat, 2 0 113 1 l'fnn'f-'n- , s. 0 1 5 7 3
tilson,l.... 1 0 13 0 O.Kurtz, r 0 0 10 0
Werner, c... 0 2 12 1 0 Iiarlii.fr. l. 0 0 2 0 0
Hater, p.... 2 10 4 1 bonders, p.. 0 0 2 2 2

Totals 8 1427 14 4 Totals 3 S 27 IS 10

Fittsburgs 0 01111212-- 9
Climax. 1 0 0 10 0 0 1 03

Karned rnns 1'ittEbarpe, 4: Climax, 1.
Two-ba- lilts -- Hemp, "touueinan.
Three-bas- e lilts Keltv, Iterjrer.
Total s on 20: Climax. 5.

Wilson. Herein l'cnnlnztoi!.
First base on balls Wilson. Carkc Johnson.
First base on errors l'ittsiiurcs. 6; Climax, 2.
Stolen bases fcuudav, Wilson, Suiltu, Stiller 4,

Clarke.
Inuble plays Sowders, Pennington and Smith:

Pennln-rto- (unassisted); l'enninj-ton- , Smith and
Johnson.

Struck out-K- oat. Wilson, Smith. Greer 3,
Clarke. Johnson. Pennington, Kurtz 2, Darling 2.

FasFed balls None.
Wild pitches Baker.
"Left on bases 1'ittsbnr-rs- . 8: Climax. 5.
Time ofgime One hour and 45 minutes,
Umpire Zacharias.

To-Dn- j'. Home Gnme.
The local National League clnb will tackle

the Jamestown, IV. Y., team y at Recrea-
tion Park. The Jatnestonns are members of
the New York and Pennsylvania League and
is considered a good team. Manager Uccker
intends to put his strongest nine in, and the
following will be tho batting order: Sunday, r;
Hemp, m: Hines, 1; Dunlap, 2: Miller, ; La
Roqne. s; Youngman, S; Routcliffe, 1; Daniels,
p. The change battery will be Jones and Brand-
enburg.

Yonncstovrn Beaten Agnin.
TEI.LKHAU TO THE DISPATCH.!

Youjsgstow-s-- , O., April 14. The second
game y Detween the Detroit and Youngs-tow- n

teams resulted in another defeat lor the
home club by a score of 15 to L Tho visitors
outplayed the home team at every point. The
Detroits left for Toledo g t.

Trbenn nnd Carpenter Kelenned.
CixcrsNATi, Apiil It George Tebeau and

W. W. Carpenter have been released by the
Cincinnati Baseball Club. It Is not yet

they mil go, but Carpenter is ex-
pected to go to Pittsburg.

Cat ivrrlcht in Noremnc
George Cartwright offers to run George D.

Noremac a race for JjOO or 1,000 a side.
Cartwright will meet .Koremac or bis backers
at this office this afternoon at 2 o'clock to out
up a. forfeit and sign articles. It is likely that

.

Xoremac will acceptthe challenge if the race Is
not to take place sooner than seven or eight
Tteeks.

A BLUFF BY THE POLICE.

The Metropolitan Forco Makes an Attempt
lo Close Poolrooms

.SrrCIAL TELEGKAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

New York, April 11 The police made a
feint at closing some of the poolrooms
the last day of the winter racing. Eleven pool-

rooms were raided on the West Side, and the
clerks who sold tickets on the Clifton races
were arrested. The raids did not close tho
places, but made tho doorkeepers more cau-

tious, and only regular patrons were admitted
after tho visit by the police. The raid is noth-in- s

to the keepers of theso rooms In
comparison with the danger of beine
frozen out from news from the track of
the New Jersey Jockey Club at Elizabeth. The
poolrooms could do no business unless they re-

ceived tho entries lor the events and the re-

sults iroin the course as the sport progresses.
The programme for Elizabeth will not be maue
known until an hour or so Defore the racing
begins, and the Western Onion Telegraph Com-
pany has been denied facilities at the track.

The meeting
to be seen whether the Western Union will be
able to secure the winners by means of opera-
tors who signal irotu the track to others out-
side the fence within easy reach of an instru-
ment. President Dwver's idea is to make the
bookmakers who wish to do business on the
Elizabeth races co to the track and pay for the
privilege of doing so.

CLIFTOX'S BIG RACK.

Miss Cody Wins the Four-Mi- le Bnce The
Winter Mcctloc Ended.

.ItrECIAI. TELECKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

CLIFTOU Race Track, April It The Pas-

saic County Agricultural Association's winter
meetinsatClittondrew to a close y after
92 successful days, in which there was but one
postponement. Secretary Sass presented a fine
programme for the last day, with the Clifton
Grand National stakes tho feature, and judg-
ing from the immense crowd preseut it must
have acted upon them as a magnet. Tho
weather was warm, but very hazy, and tho
track was very fast.

Flr.t race, seven and a half fiirlonps 3Ionte
Crlsto first. 1C to I and 4 to 1: Cupid second, 3 to 1

ami 6 to 5; Koger third, 33 to 1 and i: to 1. Time,

becond race, mile and a sixteenth The Sheriff
Srst, 16 to S and 9 to 10; Esau second, 7 to 10 anil 1

to 4: Katonton third, is to 1 and 9 to 5. lime,
l:ilM.

Third race, half mile Osceola first, 6 to 5 and 2
tol; Moonstone second, II to land 4 to 1: Little
Jake third, even and 1 lo 3. Time, ;44X. Fastest
time ever made on this track.

Fourth race, tour miles Miss Codv first, 6 toS
and to 2; Vigilant second. 7 to land 2 to J; Bela
third, 3 to land 6 to S. Time. 7:27$.

Firth race, one mile Paris first. St. John
second, Sbotover third, lime. 1:43.

Mxth race, six lurlonps Kemeinbrance first,
4 to I; Addle T second, 2 tol; Wlcland filly third,
4 to 1. Time, lM'A.

COULDXT THROW HIS MAN.

Jess Clnrke Falls in His Attempt to Down
Ed Rrlliy.

Ed Rcilly won the wrestling contest between
himself and Jess Clarke last evening. It took
place at Millvale and the attendance was not
large. Clarke undertook to throw Reilly twice
in 45 minutes and failed to throw him at alL
Clarke was about 20 pounds heavier than
Reilly, and the latter wrestled at 134 pounds.
The little fellow was a strong favorite.

There was some difficulty in selecting a
referee, and finally a stranger to both parties
was chosen. For a few minutes Reilly acted on
the defensive, but he soon assumed the ag-
gressive, but was stopped in that by his second,
Billy Simpson. Toward the finish Clarke

winded, and be hadn't the least chance to
throw his resolute antagonist. At the close of
tho contest the Reilly party offered to bet S25
that their man oould throw Clarke within IS
minutes. There were no betters, however,
Reilly is ono of the promising lightweight

wrestlers in the country.

Memphis Results.
Memphis, Tenn.. April 18. There was a

large attendance at the races and fol-
lowing were the results:

First race, four furlonfts Bowen first, Joe Carter
second. Chimes third. Time, :51.

Second race, seven rurlonES Workmate first,
Marie Kseco d. Mary J third. Time. 1:33.

Third ace. one and miles Fomo
first, Tudor second. Jacobin tlihd. Time. iiiiS.

Fourth rac, one and th miles Kayette
first. Stoney Montgomery second, Macauley
third Time. 1:3M.

Firth race, 6lx lurlongs Barney first, Bonnie
Taw second, Oklahoma Xld third. Time, 1:19J4.

English Rncln?.
LosrOK.-Apr-il It The Hurst Park Clnb

April steeple chase meeting opened
Tho race for the Molesey handicap hurdle
plate. .500 sovereicns.winnini: penalties, about
two miles was won by Mr. J. McKenna's

Eskeveke. Mr. W. Low's Lnrd-ingto- n,

was second, and Mr. F.'V. Gooch's4-year-ol-

Papyrus, third. There were 17 starters.

Sporiine Motes.

Almost all the pedestrians who took part in
last eek's local race left for their homes last
evening.

A meeting of the Shadyside Lawn Tennis
Clnb last night and the old officers were re-

elected.

Well. 4 to 2 is not a bad beating for the first
effort. The Chicagos havo been playing six or
seven weeks.

Ax Enclish sporting authority says that no
English cricket team will visit the United
States this year.

Ed Smith, the Denver heavy-weigh- t, wants
to ficht eitlierCorbeit or Dominick McCaffrey
eii;ht or ten rounds.

Mickey Welch thinks the public will give
the Leaguers their fair share ot the patronage
If they play good ball.

Manager Hecker says there is no truth in
the statement that lliclc Carpenter is coining
to play in the Pittsburg National League club.

Cortez has been quietly tipped for tho
Suburban, and is said to be a snre winner. He
won several times last year, but never in first-cla-

company.

John Yuxt and George Meelter, of Alle-
gheny, have joined the Grand Rapids team to
catch and play third base respectively. They
left for Grand Rapids.

The officials of the local National League
club state that on the first open date of the
championship season the club mil play another
benefit game for theNewois' Home if a good
opposing team can be secured.

A good battery and a third baseman added
to the Pittsburg League team will make it
stronger than the gang that drew pensions last
Reason for bunkoing people into the belief that
they knew how to play ball. Cincinnati En-
quirer.

I Buffalo the general opinion is that neither
thcPlajerb' nor the International club will
make, money, hut that both will live. The per-
sonal popularity of Rowe and White cives the
Players' club somewhat the best of it iu the
fight for patronage.

Cooney i the clown of Anson's team, and
makes more fun for the boys than Tom Dalv
did when that player wore the cap and bells in
the same organization. Cooneyis nothmgif not
original, ami is never dono guying Anson and
Burns in a quiet way.

Jack Hopper has started In to train for his
d glove contest with Billy Myer, the

Streator Cyclone.which takes place near Wash-
ington the latter part of this month. Jimmie
Johnson Is handling the New Yorker, Ther
have secured a good place just outside of the
city.

Peter McCoy is now in excellent condition
for his fight with Johnny Regan. Pete has be-
come quite a sprinter. Jack Dngnall, an old

runner, has been trammir him at
oe Pendergrast's Hotel, on Staten IsUnd, and

in consequence McCoy has done considerable
running.

W atkins, who was once the head and front
of the Detroit team, when it was in the zenith
of its glor-- . seems to have lost his crip iu a
managerial way. He wants to don the

again and recently wrote a letter to a n

magnate asking for a place as second
on his team.

, Mb. Michael Dwyer assures me that
Kingston has entirely recovered trom tho
slight muscular troublo with which he was
aHVcted dunn; the early part of last week, and
which led to tho report that the great sou uf
Spendthrift had cone amiss.. The "champion
of lb89" is now as po'ul as ever, add is doing
steady work. A'ew York Herald.

lYot bellied Yrl.
Master Workman Ross, of D. X 3, K.

of L., met Gus Kreil nf the M. M. P. TJ. last
night, and held a conference with him, but
there is no settlement of the band trouble.
Mr. Ross stated last night that the only
matter to be arbitrated is whether or. not the
Nailoual League tlub did wren; in employing
tne Great Western Band.

Indinnnpolls Cnllle Mnrket.
INDIANAPOLIS Cattle Rcceiptslight: mar-k-

steady; shipper-.S- 3 004 CO; butchers'.Jl 23
3 75: bulls. SI 502 ott Hoes Receipts lijrbt;
market active ami strong; choice heavy and
medium. $4 1004 SO; mixed, 4 00l 22K; light,
H054 25: pigs, $2 603 9a Hlieep Receipts
light; market strong; lambs, 6 0007 50; sheep,
U 00i 75.

THE

SPORT FOR CORBETT.

The Handsome Californian Spends a
Pleasant Four Hounds

PUNCHING PITTSBURG'S P2IDE.

Dominick McCaffrey lias Not the Slightest
Show Before

THE MAS WHO CHALLENGED SULLIVAN,

Bat Says He is Oat or Condition, and Will Do Better
Kelt Time.

James J. Corbett, the California wonder,
stood up before Dominick HcCaffrey for
four rounds last night at New York. Our
Dom does not appear to have been in it. Mr.
Corbett, to whom the chief objection as a
pugilist seems to he that he is too gentle-
manly, punched (McCaffrey until he was
tired, while the latter bore it patiently, and
without any violent resentment.

.SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.1

BEOOKiiYir, April 14. James J. Corbett,
the California boxer who recently got the
better of Jake Kilrain in six rounds at New
Orleans, made his Eastern debut at the
Fifth Avenue Casino in a four-roun- d go
with Dominick McCaffrey, who once stayed
seven rounds with John L. Sullivan, and
the 1,800 spectators, who went there to scoff
at the young fellow who has been making
bluffs about knocking Sullivan out in four
round?, remained to pray that John L. will
be in better condition than McCaffrey was
in this go when he runs up aguiBstthe hand-
some Westerner.

"When at nearly 1050 McCaffrey emerged
from his dressing room a shout went up
from everywhere and continued until he
had reached the platform and bowed his
thanks. "When Corbett, who followed
quickly, crawled through the ropes, there
was hardly a band-cla- p. The Caliiornian
did not seem to care about that, but walked
to his chair grace ully and smilingly.

LOOKED TOO 2IICE.
When he first arose into the full sight nf

the crowd the general impression was that
he was too handsome, too rcfinedly put to-
gether to make a tighter for a man's life.
There was no regular referee at this go. Steve
O'Donnell, who had been acting as master of
ceremonies lorrthe boxers of less repute,
continued to act in the same capacity
for Corbett and McCafTrey. Neither were there
the formal seconds nor a timekeeper until the
second round, when a young man who couldn't,
or wouldn't tell the time correctly, was mus-
tered into service at the demand of thecrovut,
who knew that the first round was altogether
too short for their money. So it did not take
long to get the men to the center of the ring.

wnen tney am put tueir nanas up it was
seen that McCaffrey was either afraid of his
tall opponent, or that there was something the
matter with him. lie kept away nearly all the
time, although he did laud four light taps on
Corbett's check before the Californian deigned
to reply, altnouzh he bad been following I)om-luic- k

along the ropes.

CORBETT LANDS TWICE.
When he did make answer it was in two

one hand the left shot out and
caught his man under the eye, and the other
smashed Mac a stinger on the stomach. Each
made an effort to counter, bat only touched the
other lightly on the breast. Because Mc-
Caffrey haa started the leading; and landed
more Mows, the crowd was happy and made a
great fuss, bnt they bad no idea of what iheir
favorite was suffering from the two well-aime- d

cracks he had received.
McCaffrey came up very loosely for the sec-

ond round and tried to land a right-hande- r that
was sent out with terrific force, but did not
come within a mile of its objective point, Cor-
bett's head. Alter that Mac became extremely
nervous and wobbled about the nne. while
Corbett remained calm ana confident, He
showed great form in his positions, and fol-
lowed up his opponent easily but persistently.
He cave bis roan a smash in the face this time
that sickened Domimck's friends, and another
on the stomach that must have sickened Dom,
for after that he acteu so grojrxily that the ex-
pression He's been drinking." was heard fre-
quently. If Corbet hadt that idea he did not
let it Interfere with his work, for ho kept on
pounding his man. McCaffrey once in awhile
countered, and did get two raps on Corbett's
face that went a little way toward reviving the
spirits ot his admirers.

MAC'S STKASGE TACTICS.
McCaffrey's tactics were extraordinary. He

not only seemed to be afraid of his opponent,
but generally stood or fell back with bis head
low, and whenever he saw a blow coming
would bend so low to avoid it thatit looked two
or three times as though he would fall to tho
stage. In the third and fourth rounds McCaffrey
was very weak, and Corbett b.id his hands at
his sides almo all the time except when he
struck out. Corbett showed tnogoud bauds
all the way through.

In the fourth round he got Mac in a rallvncar
the ropes and beat a tattoo on him. One right-
hander landed plump on the Pittsburger's
stomach, and McCaffrey fell on the ropes with
bead and arm over. Y ith an effort he turned
his face toward his opponent as tHough to look
it anything more was coming, hut Corbett had
stepped back and thrown up his hands in an
appeal to Steve O'Donnell to excuse him from
doing any more d.image. Steve said he guessed
that that would do, and seriously declared that
"Mr. Corbett had the best of the bout."

McCaffrey, after partially getting his wind
back, asked O'Donnell to announce that

not O'Donnell was not in condi-
tion, and that he woula be ready to meet his
conquerer some other day. Thi3 Steve politely
did,and the show was over.

A MAilllOTII TKUST.

The Nntlonnl Llnieed Oil Company Organ-
ized Willi it Cnplial of S18.000.00!).

Chicago. April It The National Linseed
Oil Trust as a trust has ceased to exist, and in
its place stands the National Linseed Oil Com-
pany. Owners of 49 linseed oil mills, a number
of elevators and a transportation line are inter-
ested. The capital stock is $18,000,000. For
some time the stock of the trust was listed on
Chicago, New York. Boston and Philadelphia
Stock Exchanges, and is now claimed by off-
icers ottbc companv, without the authorization
of the trustees. The stock of late has been
selling between 41 and J6 and paying a dividend.
The trustees were Messrs. Hubbard, of Minne-
sota: Willard. of the same State: Close, Abbot
and Simpson, of Iowa; Hall, of Illinois; Grove,
of Pennsylvaida; Woodman, of Nebraska, and
Euston, of Missouri. When the trust was
formed in 1S87, it was by no means powerful,
but gradually increased its strength until, tak-
ing advantage of the Natural Linseed Oil Com-
pany's charter, granted in Illinois almost sim-
ultaneously with the trut. the properties con-
trolled by the trust were bought up by this
company, and its capitalization increased from
S20i'.lX to S1S,W0.000 three weeks ago.

The property of the new company consists of
49 oil mills, 40 elevator, ranging from 720,000
bushels downward, and a line of tank cars.
The old trustees are elected directors, with Mr.
Euston President and Mr. McCtillough Secre-
tary and Treasurer. Tho immediate result of
the change was that 47 was bid for the stock on,
the Stock Exchange this morning, an advance
of three points, though no sale was made.

U.N'WELCOMU iNEWS.

A Rumor That Lawrence Barrett Will
Jirrrr Asnln Appeir Upon ibe Since.

Cincinitati, April 14. The Times-Sta- r to-

day sajsit is not impiobable that Lawrence
Harrett will never again appear on the stage.
Edwin Booth has received two letters from his
old fnena very recently, one dunnsr his en-
gagement in this citv last week, clearly indi-
cating that no work must be arranged tor next
season, at least in the way of a combination of
these two,stars.

The operation in Baltimore refhoved a large
tumorous crowtli from Mr. Barrett's throat,
but now comes the unwelcome news that simi-
lar growth is on ntherportions ot the body, and
while Mr, Barrett's general health is not af-
fected, these tumors maue it impossible to ap-
pear on the stace. He holds a cheerful hope,
howetcr, of ultimate recovery.

A GUVhR.NMhVr VlOl'ORY.

Colonel Morales Bormuilex Elected Presi-
dent of the Peruvian Kepnbllc.

Lima, Pebu, April 14. The Presidental and
general elections, which were held yesterday,
passed off with perfect quietness in all parts ol
the Republic. The result of the votinc seems
to favor Colonel Morales Bermudez, the official
nominee for President, and to give the present
Constitutional Government a strong majority.

Pare Water for mm Men.
An artesian well is to be sunk by tbe Repub-

lic Iron Works Company, of the Soutbside,
with which to cupplyl their men with pure
water during tbe sunnier months.

' InriifAlTfefkiT;is 1

GfcPITTSBURG- - DISPATC

A COSTLY SEOEET.

An Intimation That Judge Hilton Knew
Facts That Put A. T. Stewart in

Ills Power A Newspaper's
Sensational Charges.

New York, April 14. The World this
morning contains a sensational three column
article, purporting to give "the opening
chapters in a curious tale of cotemporaneous
society." Speaking of the famous house ot
A. T. Stewart & Co., the writer says it has
been blotted out as completely as it it had
never existed. A vast amount of other prop-

erty, including mills that employed thousands,
as well as buildings, land and mines, it is stated,
all long ago vanished from the account of
Stewart to that of Hilton. The intimation is
made that Judge Hilton was in possession of a
secret involving the character, reputation and
vast business of the merchant prince Stewart.
The article details the history of Hilton's con-

nection with the law firm, with which ho was
associated, until he became Stewart's counsel.
It goes on: "The firm dissolved in 1874, and
after that Judge Hilton bad no office save at
Stewart's store. In two ears from that date,
Stewart fts dead and Hilton was Stewart!"

Hilton's salary, the W'orM states, was $5,000 a
year, and then asks: "Is it not strange that at
this period in the life of Stewart, when be was
at the heieht of his renown as a merchant, the
vast services which we are told Henry Hilton
performed for him were compensated for by
the payment of a meagre $5,000 a year and two
semi-annu- checks of SoOO each? What be-
comes of the pretense that has been put for-
ward by the friends of Hilton that ho helned to
amavs the Immense fortunes which Mr, Choate
declared in court of law Henry Hilton had

"The Hilton following claim that the Judge
was an important factor in the accumulation of
the Stewart fortune. What is there in this
claim 7 It is known to all the world that a vast
portion of the fortune bad been rolled up in
the early sixties. And we hare it on the au-
thority of Mr. Hopkins, who paid Hilton his
salary, that his stipend then was only 3,000 a
year and 51,000 additional given in two checks
every six months. Mr, Stewart, it should be
remembered, bad then three partners. One
was Mr. Libby. another Mr. Warden and tho
third Mr. Fox. What were they doing? Why
were they partners in the great hou-- e

Aud there wero at least a score ot men who
were heads of departments. Was it Hilton,
or they, who were converting threads and rib-
bons and laces, silks and velvets and cottons
and woolen into bright and shining cold at the
rate of millions of dollars a year? There was
not a single head of one of these departments
who, at the time we are speaking about, was
not drawing a larger income from the Stewart
business. If Hilton bas not destroyed tbe
books of tbe firm, as be destroyed tbe principal
one of them later on, after Stewart's death, the
figures of Mr. Hopkins and his staff ot account-- a

ts will prove the truth of this assertion. The
case will be reopened!"

IMPORTANT RAILROAD DEAL.

Controlllnz !tock of the Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsburg dinners Hnnils.

ItoCHKSTEit, K. Y., April 14. A very im-

portant raifroaa deal has just been concluded
by Mr. A. G. Yates, of this city. It conclndes
the purchase of the controlling stock, which in
the aggrezate is over $12,000,000, of the Buffalo.
Rochester and Pittsburg Knilway, and
$1,000,000 of stock of the Rochester and
Pittsburg Coal and Iron Company. The con-
trolling interest in this property has been sold
by Mr. Adrian Iselin. of New York, to tbe firm
nf Bell, Lewis & Yates, of this city and Buf-
falo.

In connection with the present mlninc inter-
ests of Bell. Lewis &' Yates, combined wbh
tonnage of the Rochester and Pittsburg Coal
and Iron Company, the output of coal from
these two intere-t- s for the market as well as
for the production of coke, amounts to 2,700.000
tons. Taking last year's business as a basis,
this undoubtedly makes the firm of Bell, Lewisi Vates the largest producers ot bituminous
coal in the United States or in the world.

President Srailli nt Greensburg.
President William A. Smith, of the Ameri-

can Flint Glass Workers' Union, went to
Greensburg yesterday to attend to some busi-
ness connected with bis oigamzation.

Temporary suspensions.
The nail department of Chess, Conk & Co.'s

mill was shut down yesterday morning for re-

pairs. A break In the rolls at tbe American
Iron Works caused a temporary suspension of
business there also.

Strikers Uetnru to Work.
After a conference with the firm yesterday,

16 laborers who were ont on a strike at the
beam mill of the Homestead works, returned
to wotk.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of n Dny In Two Cities Condensed
for Itendv Rending.

Last night a meeting of the stockholders of
the Birmingham Land Improvement Company
was held, and tbe following board of directors
chosen: John M. Phillips, Edward Hays,
Ferdinand Eenz, John H. Nusser, C. E. Sue-co-

John P. Schneider. Henrv Miller. illlam
Wegman and PhiltnPfeil. The capital stock
or the company is $200,000.

David Way.se, a colored boy,
was arrested in Allegheny last oveninc for
stealing bicycles. He had a pal who rang the
front door bell, while Wa'ne purloined the
bicycles from tbe rear, when the servant was
absent. He had captured six machines in this
way.

TnE Building Inspector's office yesterday
S8 permits for new building, which

showed conclusively, as Building Inspector
Hoffman said, that the population of a desira-
ble class was increasing and needed room to
spread itself.

Con Keid and Wm. Bauman were arrested
last night and locked up in the Twenty-eight- h

ward station on a charge of larceny preferred
bv M. Marheinecke. The prosecutor alleges
that the defendants entered his room and
stole $55.

The regular meeting of the Society for the
Improvement of the Poor was held yesterday,
bnt nothing outside of routine business was
done. The report of the distribution iu the
past two weeks was read.

' Louis KoiII.Er. and Samuel Brown were ar-

rested in Allegheny yesterday for kicking up a
row in Darragh's saloon. Brown had hi head
cut open, and one smashed the proprietor on
the nose.

A stiix alarm was sent to Engine Company
No. 4 last evening caused by a small fire in the
front of C. H. Hess' drygoods store on Fifth
avenue, near Stevenson street.

The entire Western division of the main
line of the Baltimore and Ohio road is to be
double trarkcl. It will be doue by connecting
the numerous sidetracks.

The Mercy Hospital will hold their annual
examination for resident physician on April
25. The resilient staff will be increased to three
instead of two.

TnERE was an alarm from box 182 about 7
o'clock last night, which was caused by a chim-
ney fire at a house on ML Washington. No
damage was done.

Miss Lizzie Gilson was not one of the two
sisters arrested several nights ago for disord-
erly conduct. The name of the unfortunate
waslillie.

Boston Stocks.
Atch. & Ton 37 Atlantic 15K
Boston & Albany.. ..217 lioston 4 Mont... .493b
Eo.non & Maine. ....3) Calumet & Ilecla. .25S
V, li. &Q H3!a Catalpa
Clnn . Hui. &Clev.. K Franklin Ts-- ,'

Kastcrn K. It. 16S Huron . a
Knsternlt. IS- - 1S Keirarjre
Flint & l'ere M Si's Osceola ::$
L. It. S. Ft. S. 7s ....100 l'cwablc (new) . 8
Mas.- -. Central 17 yuiuey . n
ilex. Central com... 1S!j - inia Fe copper..., . en
A'. Y. & S. Erift 4GJ6 Tiin.riC'i .:6
A. X. & N. Kng. 7u.l2 Auufston Laud Co
O. & L. f. coin S Boston Land Co
Old Colony 178 San lllejro Lind Co,
Rutland preferred.. 72 West End Land Co UH
Wis. Central com... I9K liell Telephone. ...
Wis. Central pi 63 I.nmson Mores
Allouez Mb- - Co 4 Water Power 6

Ulver Telecrams.
SrECIALTELKOI'AWSTOTHa IiISPATCn.l

BnowuaviLi-- Kiver 8 feet 2 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 513
at 7 P. 31.

MoBOANTOWif River 6 feet 6 Inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer.
56 at 4 P. it.

Wabkbn River 4 feet and falling.
Weather clondy and moderate.

Drycoodt.
New Yoek. April 14. There was a rather

better undertone to tho general market, espe-
cially as o cotton goods, the raw material Ktill
advancing, and there being now no crpat pros-
pect of auy unseasonable accommodations.

New Yoek, April It Petroleum opened
firm a 81c and became strong, and after tho
first sales advanced to 83c The market re-
acted and closed steady at S2lic Stock Ex-c- iange: Openint, 81ei hlchest, S3J"? lowr-s- t,

81c; closing, 84ic Consolidated Exchange:
Opening. Slfec; Highest, 83Ke; lowest, 81c;
closing. S2ic Total sales, 640,000 barrels. I

TUESDAT, APRIL 15,

ift
THE WEATHER-- .

For Western Penn-
sylvaniamm and West

Virginia, fair Tues-

day and Wednesday;
warmer, northerly
winds.

For Ohio, fair Tues- -

day and Wednesday;
warmer, northerly

winds, becoming variable.
Pittsburg. April 14, ISSO.

The United States signal Service ofllcerla
this city lurmsncs tno louowing:

Time. Tuer. TTisf.
SiOOA. w. ..61 Maximum temp.,,, C3

12:00 M ...a Ilinlmam umn A

1:00 P. !., Mean temp ,' 55
1:00 P. M. ..55 Kane- - .... is

P. II. RalaraU
II.,

Trace.
Ulver at 5:30 p. K., 9.3 feet, a fall of 10 feet

Judgment Against a Watch Company.
Lancaster, Pa., April 14. Jndsments ag-

gregating S60.0S0 were confes-e- d here this
afternoon by the Keystone Standard Watch
Company in favor of various creditors. The
claim of tbe Farmers' National Bank of this
city is 542,945. and that of the Ephrata Na-
tional Bank S1S.085.

Gratuitous Advice.
This species ot advice is not always accept-

able, bnt in many instances much benefit would
be derived were it acted upon. No section of
the country is exempt from disease. To know
the best means of combating this common
enemy, with the least injury to our pockets and
tastes, is certainly a sreat advantage. We
must expect torpid liver, congested spleen,
vitiated bile and inactive bowels, and all pru-
dent persons will sunplv themselves with Tutt's
Pills, which stimulate tbe liver, relieve the en-
gorged spleen, determine a healthy How of
bile, thus regulating tbe bowels and causinc
all unhealthy secretions to piss off in a natural
manner. "An ounce of preventive is worth a
pound of cure."

BE ADVISED AND USE

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS.
TTSSU

A WONDERFUL BOOK.
DR. A. WILFORD HALL'S HEALTH

PAMPHLET
Shows how disease is conquered and sickness
avoided without medicine. The treatment is
harmless, easily applied, and relief is speedy
and permanent. For particulars and indorse-
ments, address with 2 cent stamp, HYGIENIC
TREATMENT CO.. Authorized Aeenis. P. O.
Box 325. Pittsburg, Pa.

mfmm.&m mn
m A WEAK ST0MOII.
asots. a, ibos:OF ALL DRUCCISTS.?irj.i.yjiii.

1890.

"More monev is to be made safely in Southern investments than an vwhere else." Hon.
"William D. Kelley, Pennsylvania.

GREAT LAND SALE AT CARDIFF,
BOANE COTJNTx", TENN.,

On tbe Queen and Crescent Boad and Tennessee Biver.

The Cardiff Coal and Iron Company,
(Chartered by the State of Tennessee), Capital, 55,000,000.

HON. B. B. SMALLEY, Burlington,
W. P. BICE, Fort Payne, Ala.,
H. C. YOUNG, Cardiff, Tenn., -
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IS THE BEST.
Take it Now. Price J!. By

apll 53i--

Its

THE PURE

"With
the Leaders as to
Finish, Body and

Put up in full quart bottles
and sold only by JOS.

& SON, at 81 each or 810
per dozen.

We also keep a full line of all the
leading brands of "Whisky, thich we
are selling lower than the lowest, of
equal quality. Send for price list. "We

guarantee security for age and purity
in all our dealings.

Please address all mail orders to

&

ap!3-TTSs-u PA
THE OFFICE

HAS BEEN

To corner Smithfield aud Diamond sts.
mh9-U-
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"W. P. Bice, Fort Payne, Ala.; B. B. Vt.; General Joshua L.
Hew York Citv; Hon. Robert Tenn.; Charles Zi.

James, o.' James & Abbott, Boston; Hon. Carlos Heard, lie.; Hon. John M.
N. H.; T. G. President First National Bank, of

Tenn.; Hon. J. F. Tenn.; Hon. S. E. Pingree,
Hon. William Warner, Kansas City, Mo.; H. 0. Young, of Cordley & Co., Boston, Mass.,
Dr. J. M. Ford, Kansas City, Mo. s

WILL HOLD A

MAMMOTH LAND SALE
OF ITS CITY LOTS AT

CAEDIFF,
FOLLOWING

Trains will be run from New leaving Boston,
19.

The Cardiff are tmt The coal and Iron have been
mined more than 20 years. The location is in the midst of already
The company owns over 50,000 acres of coal and iron mines and timber lands, situated in
the Tennessee counties ol Koane, aud Morgan. Its city of Cardiff
over 3,000 acres. There is scarcely any industry which cannot find a favorable chance at
Cardiff lor success'ul and profit. The is in charge of men of

and Excursion to Cardiff for the sale will be
from cities of the North and West.

Proceeds of s.iles to be applied to the of the property by tho erection of
jruu luiu.irca, untie " vcus, uuicj, tvtuci i.uins, ujuiur nut;, uicuirju ugius,
plants, public A plan will be ofiered which will enable to secure
lots at reasonable and not prices, the intention being to give patrons ot the sale
a chance to make a profit, as well as the company. will be provided for
all the sale. For further etc., apply to

W. P. KICE, Quincy House, Boston, Mas3.
& CO., Boston, Mass.

Or to the Itoane county, Tenu.
apf-8-
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TO THE
Tea and coffee but do not They even

leave an injurious effect upon
there is no like

ilOQ3i

APEIL

contains

cheer

&

It and as none other, leaves no bad
effects and is a of the most type.

HO UTEX'S COCOA ("once tried,ilways used"). The strong; may lake
It with pleasure and the weak with Impunity. The exciting effect of tea
urnl coiTee are obviated by Its steady use, and nerrous dlMorderaarc re-
lieved and prevented. Delicious to the caste. "r.anrest sale la the world."
ASK FOR VAX HOUTE.V3 AND TAKE XO OTHER. H

wvAtvtJvvyiAfwjiA3rnj.,j
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CdURSE

YOU
ARE

GOING

TAKE

SPRING
MEDICINE

YOU
WANT

TAKE
THE

BEST.
ROGERS' ROYAL HERBS

Druggists.

PoDularitv Never Ceases!

EIGHT-YEAR-O- LD

EXPORT WHISKY
Challenges Comparison

Foremost
Maturity,

Bouquet.

FLEM-
ING

JOS. FLEMING SON,

DRUGGISTS,

PITTSBURG.

DISPATCH BUSINESS

REMOVED

President
President
President

system. Indeed

PR!ZE)
lMEDALJ

NAMES THE DIRECTORS.

Smalley, Burlington,
Chamberlain, Pritchard, Chattanooga,

Biddeford,
Whipple, Claremout, Montague, Chatta-
nooga, Tarwater, Kocfcwood, Hartlord.Vt;

APRIL 22, 1890, AND DAYS.
Excursion England,

SATTJKDAY,

properties experimental. profitably
developed properties.

Cumberland

establishment development
approved judgment experience. artanged

principal

development
uiauuiaciuring

buildings. purchasers
speculative

Accommodations
attending inlormatiou, prospectus,

COEDLEY Bankers,
Company, CARDIFF,

DELICIOUS, STRENGTHENING NERVES.
nourish.

beverage

"BEST GOES FARTHEST."
stimulates nourishes

flesh-form- er approved

SpF GREiSLT W&SBING POWDER,

Fm&EK
Vs.PARis.yy

3!:iLSasS

A copy of MUNKACSY'S great $100,000.00
inung, unmai otrunn riLHit, ior IU

Coupons BELL'S SOAPONA and 40 Wrannera
BELL'S BUFFALO SOAP.

PARIS.

NEW ADVEimsiMITS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,

FIFTH AYE., PITTSBURG.

LK

3$--t

DEPARTMENT

siliecs i sil:k:s i silks i

DO YOTJ WANT ANXTHING Etf SILKS?

HEBE'S THE PLACE AND NOW'S YOUK TI3IE.

SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SURAH SILKS.

"We shall offer, to-d- 80 pieces of all-sil- k Surahs at 50 cents per yard. Thisis the
best bargain in desirable Surah Silks we have ever sold, as it emi'aces every desirable
shade in light, dark and medium, and well worth 65c a yard. SURAH SILKS in a
superior quality at 75c per yard; over 70 different shades to combine with spring dress
goods. A large line ol Colored Gros Grains nt 50c, 75c and $1.

A handsome line of colored FAILLE FKANCAISE. all colors, superior quality, at
8100. A superb assortment ot colored SATIN KHADA31E5, superior goods for wear,
special bargains at 85c and $1 in every shade. Colored SATINS for fancy work; 50 dif-

ferent shades, SOc and 50c; these are special bargains and worth 50c and 75c.
Plain India Silks in all colors from 37c to SI a yard.

PRINTED INDIA SILKS.
Handsomest assortment and best bargains ever ofiered in choice new India Silks. 50

pieces, own importation, 37Jc. Thousands of yards in new and handsome designs at 50e.
Great values and elegant designs in New India Silks at 75 cents a yard; some are 22 and
some 27 inches wide.

At $1 a yard we have put on onr counter a line of extra fine choice India Silks; some
are 27 inches and some are 32 inches wide. The early season price was $1 25 and SI 50.
To-da- y they are 5L

Ladies iu mourning please note a special line of All-Sil- k Surahs, black grounds,
checked and striped iu white, at the ridiculously low price ot 50c a yard.

CLAN TARTAN SURAH SILKS
For Sashes, Trimmings and Combination Suits. They all make wry stylish and hand-
some Misses' Suits, at SI and $1 25 a yard. We offer these in the following clans:

Forty-secon- d, Victoriii, Itoyal Stuart, Dress Stuart, Gordon, Argyle McKenzie, Mc-

Laughlin. AIsj in a large number ol American Clans which have not as yet been named,
but notwithstanding are very handsome.

For Misses' Summer Suits, 30 pieces, Stripe and Plaid Surah Silks, 22 inches wide,
only CO cents a yard, worth 75c.

Handsome 'lines ot Trimming and Comoiaation Silk Fabrics in Stripes, Plaids,
Moires, Persians, Brocades, from 50c to $10 a yard.

Do you want a nice BUck Dres or a few yards for filing up? In short, if yon want
anything in Black Silks we have them.

Please note that every yard that we sell in Black Silks is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion or we will make it good.

"We commend any of the following Silk Fabrics as worthy your attention:

Black Cachmire Silks,
Black Gros Grain Silks.

Black Duchesse Silks,
Black Satin D'Lyon,

Black Silk Luxor,
Black Silk Armure,

Our prices for good wearing Silk Fabrics are from 75c to S2 a yard. Very good at SI
and SI 25.

In Trimming Velvets, which are so very fashionable now, we have over 40 different
shades to match the Dress Fabrics; our prices are 65c, 75c ami SI.

Plushes all qualities and colors.
A handsome line of Silk Finished Velveteens for Trimmings at 50c, 60e, 75c, 87c a

yard.

A

CAMPBELL DICK.

LADIES' WEARCROW NS FOR
HERE IN FREE AMERICA

de5-S-

removed
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Black Silk Bhadzemiere,
Black Silk Bnadames,

Black Silk Francaise,
Silk Tricotine,

Biack Silk Bengaline,
Black Silk Surahs.
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JL,aclies at the present time per-
haps more interested in what kind of
hat or bonnet they should wear
any other part of their apparel. This
is natural, for, as all ladies know, much
depends on the style of head dress
worn. Our stock of Millinery has
been selected with the greatest care,
and the most fastidious tastes can be
suited.

Since our formal opening it has taken the closest watching to keep
the stock up to the momentum sales have gained. But we have done it,
and to-d- this department is, if possible, fairer and brighter than ever,

STRAW HATS AND BONNETS
Are to be found in every shape, color and quality; trimmed hats and
bonnets in an immense variety; fine ribbons,flowers and velvets to match;
millinery laces, ornaments and gimps. What a charming embarrassment
of color and style!

By the way, you can get your hat or bonnet trimmed by milliners
who are artists in their line, on short notice.

hats and bonnets we make a specialty.

CLOAKS, CAPES AJSID JACKETS.
In this department the express brings us fresh lines daily. It would

be impossible to even outline our stock, which includes elegant Cloth
Capes with accordion plaits; Beaded Capes from $i 50 to $9 75; Con-nemar- as

from $4 to $7 50; new Misses' Reefers, Blazers and Blouses;
new Braided Jerseys and Cream Jerseys which will astonish you.

JUST A WORD ABOUT CURTAIM
In these troublons house cleaning times the remarkable values we offer will be ap-

preciated. Nottingh ira. Scotch and Swiss Lace Curtains and Portieres in the newest pat-ter- ns

are offered at prices that are certain to make purchasers. Good goods have never
been so cheap be'orfe.

In Ladies' Underwear and Corsets, Misses' Underwear and Corsets, Gents' Under-
wear and Scarfs, and Hosiery of all kinds, we show the largest and best selected stock at
prices that will snit all. A peep into this department will convince the most skeptical
that our prices, quality o!" goods considered, are lower than elsewhere.

Inspection and comparison invited.

rfeeibavin
510 to 514 Market Street.

TAILORING.

ARTISTIC TAILORING
- --AT-

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

THE DISPATCH
BUSINESS OFFICE

Has been to corner Bmlthfleld and

Diamond sts. .
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Black

EVERY WOMAN QUEEN.

are

than

very
Mourning

i

at)15.TTS3o

JSSTABLISHED 1S7U

BLACK GIN
FOK TBI

KIDNEYS
Is a relief and snrs cure for

Ita the Urinary Ortrans. Grareltag ages and Cnronic Catarrn ot tho
fflseirW Uladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
--'feg?- are a suro cure for Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint and every
TltADE MAEEspecies of Indigestion.
Wild Cherry I omcthe most popular prepar-

ation for cure uf Coujrhs. Colds. Bronchitis and
Lane Troubles.

Kuner of the above. SI per bottle, or 56 for Si
If your druggist does not handle these Roods

write to Wil. F. ZOELLER. Sole JIIi.,
Pittsbars; p.

Do You Know It?
To perfect a core, yon mnt remove the cause.

WINCHESTER'S HVPOPHOSPHITE OF
LIME AND SODA supplies the system with le

Phosphorus, the deficiency of which Is
the proximate ran'-- e of Comumption. For
Coughs. Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Night
Sweats, and all Throat Diseases. It 13 an

remedy, told by Drncsita. SI per
bottle. Recommended by physicians. 8end
for circular. WINCHESTER 4 CO, ChemuUi
162 William Street, New Yorfc

k


